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As part of the NHS recovery plan, day surgeries and elective surgeries are taking on 
greater importance in the foreseeable future. 

Our new Modsel range is the ideal solution. The Modsel range of convertible chairs 
and stretchers / trolley’s improve productivity and reduce unnecessary equipment and 
transfers.

TRAUMA / ED – TROLLEY’S

In the fast-paced environment of trauma 
and emergency departments, the Modsel 
range reduces the load on clinicians and 
improves patient comfort and safety. 

From triage to treatment, not only can 
Modsel be used for the patient when they 
are first admitted, but then they can be 
easily moved into radiology, theatre, and 
then the ward after for recovery. 

DAY SURGERY - CHAIRS

These items have been developed with 
day surgery professionals across the 
global marketplace, whose input has 
lead to innovative features such as ultra 
low entry height, a leg rest that retracts 
fully back on the contour recline chair 
(for easy access) and simple controls. 

Using a contour recline chair has the 
potential to replace a wheelchair,  
a stretcher trolley and recovery bed, 
meaning that the patient journey starts 
and ends on one piece of equipment. 

OUR PROMISE TO YOU 

Here at Caremed we promise that all 
our healthcare equipment is accurately 
specified, rapidly deployed and 
impeccably clean.   

You can hire or purchase any of our Modsel 
products, just get in touch with us via LiveChat 
on caremed-alrick.com, email or telephone to 
discuss further.

           01926 889677

           updates@caremed.healthcare

http://caremed-alrick.com
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www.caremed-alrick.comMODSEL CONTOUR VERTEX TROLLEY

An electric procedure stretcher/trolley 
with accurate head positioning and 
comfortable access.  

The rigid locking headrest on this 
stretcher is designed with excellent 
leg clearance, allowing you to bring 
the patient close to help reduce back 
and neck strain whilst performing 
surgery. 

Quickly and safely position a patient's 
head to exactly where it needs to be 
with the fully adjustable headrest 
locking system.

 Infinitely adjustable, slimline headrest

 Emergency CPR backrest release

 15° head and foot Trendelenburg

 Electric height range: 505 - 875mm

 200mm castors and  
  Ezi-Trak 5th wheel steering

 Dropside armrests

 Standard or scalloped headrest cushion    
  option

 Safe working load of 300Kg

Features

Overall size 2210 x 815mm

Weight 110Kg

Code MPT-C-VE

Specifications
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www.caremed-alrick.comMODSEL CONTOUR RECLINE CHAIR

A multi-purpose treatment and 
transfer chair for ED, Day Surgery, 
Clinics and Aged Care. 

This chair is easy to move in and 
out of tight areas. Patients can be 
positioned simply from sitting upright 
to full recline, or lay completely flat; 
with the stability of twin columns 
under the chair making it ideal for 
CPR or specialised procedures.

A versatile chair to streamline medical 
procedures and recovery across 
healthcare facilities.

 460 - 840mm height range with lie-flat and 
forward / reverse tilt

 Easy egress - forward tilt facilitates easy 
getting out and in to the chair

 Glide-away dropsides with no protrusions

 Steer/brake pedals on both sides

 100mm thick premium, removable mattress

 Twin wheel 150mm castors with double steer

 Pop-up push handles ensure best operator 
positioning while preventing transfer 
movement to the patient

 Safe working load of 300Kg

Features

Overall size 780 x 1150mm  
(1750mm lying flat)

Seat width 650mm  
(+100mm wider option available)

Weight 110kg

Sockets on all four corners for accessories

Code MPC-C-RET

Specifications
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www.caremed-alrick.comMODSEL CONTOUR RECLINE VERTEX CHAIR

An exceptional treatment chair 
which lies flat, allows for accurate 
head positioning with an infinitely 
adjustable headrest - suitable for Eye, 
ENT, Plastics and Dental.  

The ultra-low height is combined 
with dropside armrests that glide 
down vertically under the chair 
top to provide safe access with no 
protrusions to catch on the patient's 
legs or clothes.

 Ultra-thin headrest design for best  
surgeon clearance

 Scalloped head cushion

 460 - 840mm height range with lie-flat  
and forward/reverse tilt

 Conveniently stored handles unfold  
for staff friendly transportation.

 Glide-away dropsides

 Steer/brake pedals on both sides

 100mm thick premium, removable mattress

 Twin wheel 150mm castors

 Safe working load of 300Kg

Features

Overall size 780 x 1150mm  
(1750mm lying flat)

Sockets on all four corners for accessories

Code MPC-C-REVE

Specifications
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www.caremed-alrick.comMODSEL CONTOUR ENDOSURGE ELECTRIC TROLLEY

An electric endoscopy imaging trolley 
or stretcher with a sliding top for 
quick and easy patient positioning.  
Remove the effort of re-positioning 
a heavy C-Arm X-Ray camera; the 
aim is to provide more freedom and 
remove strain off the back.  

Endosurge sliding top, can move 
140mm towards the head end from 
the central position.

Release the top lock and easily slide 
the stretcher top back or forwards to 
position your patient.

 400mm slide; 140mm to head and 260mm 
to foot from centre

 Split dropside options available

 Emergency CPR backrest release

 15° head and foot Trendelenburg

 Electric height ranges: 570 - 940mm

 200mm castors and Ezi-Trak 5th wheel 
steering

 Made of robust hardwearing material 
which is easy to clean and wipe down

 Safe working load of 300Kg

Features Specifications

Overall size 2135 x 815mm

Weight 110Kg

Sliding top and cut-away base cover

Code MPT-C-EE
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www.caremed-alrick.comMODSEL CONTOUR ENDOSURGE HYDRAULIC TROLLEY

A hydraulic endoscopy imaging trolley 
or stretcher with a sliding top for 
quick and easy patient positioning.  
Remove the effort of re-positioning 
a heavy C-Arm X-Ray camera; the 
aim is to provide more freedom and 
remove strain off the back. Endosurge 
sliding top, can move 140mm towards 
the head end from the central 
position.

Release the top lock and easily slide 
the stretcher top back or forwards to 
position your patient.

 400mm slide; 140mm to head and 260mm 
to foot from centre

 Split dropside options available

 Emergency CPR backrest release

 15° head and foot Trendelenburg

 Hydraulic height ranges:  
530 - 760,  
565 - 830 or  
630 - 960mm (std)

 200mm castors and Ezi-Trak 5th wheel 
steering

 Safe working load of 300Kg

Features Specifications

Overall size 2135 x 815mm

Weight 110Kg

Sliding top and cut-away base cover

Code MPT-C-EH
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